
4/24/2023 
 
APPROVED 
 
Meeting began at 6:05 to allow for cleaning lady to finish up.  
 
Attendees: Wendy Rosa (Chairperson) Frank Razzaboni (Selectboard) Betty Hanks, JoAnn Irving, 
Madelyn Manos, (returning members) Joan Machado, Bruce Blazon (newly elected members) and 
voted in this evening as new budget committee member, Tom Seymour.  
 
Missing: Paul Meyerhoefer (Secretary), Charles Estes (School Board) Paula McDonough (member) 
 
Wendy opened the meeting by welcoming the newly elected members, Joan Machado, and Bruce 
Blazon. Joan has been a resident of Hill for over 40yrs and Bruce, though new to the Town of Hill, is 
a successful business owner of a Construction Company he operates out of Concord NH. They will 
bring knowledge of finance and small-town history collectively, to the table.  
 
As a committee we voted in longtime resident and well experienced Town Serviceman including 
former selectman, Tom Seymour. We welcome his expertise and input on the committee.  
 
Agenda formats were passed out specifying how each meeting will run with proposal for emailed 
specifics such as which board is presenting and what specific date. Individuals can print if they 
prefer to have the physical paper in front of them. Motion made by Wendy Rosa, seconded by 
Madelyn Manos and unanimously voted into favor by members.  
 
A motion was made by Wendy Rosa for a change in the meeting night to go from Wednesday 
evenings at 7pm to Monday evenings at 6:00pm. Bruce Blazon suggested 6:30pm, the motion was 
entertained and seconded by Joan Machado. The vote was unanimous.  
 
Discussion of positives and negatives of past budget season was had. All agreed that the meeting 
with the school board at the end of their budget season was advantageous and we would endeavor 
to do the same this year.  
 
Tom Seymour was then sworn in by Selectman, Frank Razzaboni his membership commenced with 
applause and the meeting was adjourned.  
 
Minutes by: 
Wendy Rosa 
(Chairperson) 
 


